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— ARA members
support expanding
the health insurance
deduction for small
businesses and their

employees. That's just one element of
the ARA's 2010 Legislative Agenda.

— April brings show-
ers and taxes. ARA
provides some last-
minute reminders 
and tips before filing
those returns.

—  A labor and
employment lawyer
explores employers'
rights in regards to
cell phone usage,

tweeting, texting and other social 
networking.

— Alabamians can
get back $25 to $150
beginning in mid-April
for buying energy-effi-
cient appliances.

More than 50,000 prepaid VISA cards
will be issued on a first-come, first-
served basis through the federally
funded rebate program.

— One ARA member
has an employee who
has been on the job
for 70 years. That and
other member news
inside.

RetailPAC makes early 
endorsement of Byrne 

The new Alabama Retail Association officers and board of directors
as well as a new chairman and board of trustees for Alabama Retail
Comp are already hard at work for the 2010-2011 term. 

The 35 ARA board members began their term Jan. 1.
The association’s officers for 2010-2011 are: 
CHAIRMAN: Jimmy Ray Smith, vice president, Jimmy Smith Jewelers, Decatur;
VICE CHAIRMAN: Dianne Wammack, president, Cameras Brookwood, Birmingham;
PRESIDENT: Rick Brown, Montgomery;
TREASURER: Bob Akers, vice president, Davis Direct Inc., Montgomery;
SECRETARY: Virgie Todd, Montgomery.

Smith, Wammack, Akers and Brown serve as the ARA’s executive committee along with
Immediate Past Chairman Darrell Bourne, treasurer and chief financial officer for Ragland Bros.
Retail Cos. Inc. in Huntsville, owners of Piggly Wiggly and Lucky’s Supermarkets in north
Alabama; and Morris M. “Mickey” Gee Sr., University of Alabama at Birmingham professor and
retired president of The Pants Store in Leeds, who is the executive committee designee.

ARA and ARC volunteer
leadership in place for 2010-11

See Alabama Retail Comp trustees, Page 4

Alabama RetailPAC jumped ahead
of other business groups
to endorse Bradley Byrne
for governor as its first action of 2010. RetailPAC is the political 
action committee of the Alabama Retail Association.

The former two-year college system chancellor, senator and 
state board of education member faces six challengers in the 
June 1st Republican primary.

“Among the gubernatorial candidates, Bradley Byrne 
best understands the issues retailers and other 
businesses face every day,” said ARA President 
Rick Brown. “We are confident Bradley will listen 
and give retailers’ interests fair consideration.”

Alabama RetailPAC also endorsed Byrne for his 
2002 and 2006 Alabama Senate races.

continued on page 3

continued on page 5

Bradley
Byrne
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from that point forward as ARA gets
about the business of supporting retail-
friendly candidates for the Alabama
Legislature, constitutional offices and
our state appellate courts. Your
Alabama RetailPAC already has
endorsed in the governor’s race (See
pages 1 and 5 for more). Besides the
election communications you’ll receive
in the mail, you can also keep up
with ARA’s election activities under
Election Information, a members-only
benefit, in the Political Affairs section
of alabamaretail.org

COMING IN 2ND QUARTER

Other events ahead for retailers in the
next quarter include tax season (See
page 10), a federal appliance rebate
period meant to stimulate the economy
(Page 12), summer hiring and the nomi-
nation deadline for Retailers of the Year
(see below.) Look to your association
online, on Facebook and Twitter (Page
11) for more on these issues. ARA is
here to keep you informed. 

Rick Brown:
rbrown@alabamaretail.org

The Alabama Legislature is head-
ing into the final stretch of the
2010 legislative session. Your

ARA has been at the State House every
day lawmakers have met, protecting
and promoting the interest of retailers,
and will be there when the final gavel
falls. Keep reading your weekly
Capitol Retail Report for updates as
the session winds down.

If you haven’t already, please become
familiar with the ARA legislative agen-
da on pages 6 and 7. Thanks to your
efforts so far this session, lawmakers
have not increased unemployment
compensation taxes or put further
regulatory burdens on retailers. Keep
talking to your lawmakers in the last
month of the session to make sure they
hear the retail message loud and clear.

2010 ELECTIONS

Even before the legislative session
adjourns at the end of April, election
season will be upon us. Qualifying
for the June 1 primary ends Friday,
April 2. Look for more campaign
communications from your association

Summer hiring is almost here.
Remember, in Alabama you no longer
get work permits from the schools
for employees younger than 19.
Instead, employers must buy a child
labor certificate for each location or
entity where those age 14 through age
17 work. There are different certificates
for 14- to 15-year-olds and for 16- to
17-year-olds. A child labor certificate is
required for each location for each age
group employed.

Child labor certificates are $15 each
and must be renewed annually. There is
also a $1.50 convenience fee for each
certificate.

To apply for a certificate, go to:
alabamainteractive.org/child_labor_certificate

Child Labor Certificates
needed to hire teenage workers Nominate

Your Favorite
Retailer 

as 
RETAILER OF THE YEAR

by Monday, June 7

Nominate a
Centennial
Retailer 
by Monday, 
June 21

Nominees must have a physical presence
in Alabama and collect state and local sales taxes.

Make nominations at
Awards and Events at alabamaretail.org

Completed entries due Monday, July 12 
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* Frederick W. “Ricky” Bromberg,
Bromberg & Co. Inc., Birmingham;

* Bobby Efurd, Efurd and Sons Inc.,
Cowarts;

* Don Faith, Publix Supermarkets Inc.,
Hampton, Ga.;

* Dale Fanton, Target Corp., Birmingham;

* Steve Garmany, Alabama Power Co.,
Birmingham;

* Denise Knox, Private Gallery Inc.,
Fairhope;

* Bill Long, JCPenney Co., Jasper;
* Vince McAleer, Krispy Kreme Doughnut

Shops, Hoover;
* D.W. “Dee” Moody, Moody True Value

Hardware Co., Montgomery;
* Melissa Parker-Paul, Yancy Parker

Lifestyles Inc., Enterprise;
* Irvine Porter, CVS Pharmacy, Bessemer;
* Robert A. Robicheaux, University of

Alabama at Birmingham, Birmingham;
* Tammy Rogers, Rite-Aid, Birmingham;
* Fred Roth, Best Buy Co. Inc., Alabaster;
* Ross Ryals, Collegiate Bookstores Inc.,

Montgomery;  
* Leo Shaia, Shaia’s of Homewood,

Homewood;
* Stuart Shevin, Standard Furniture Co.,

Birmingham
* Dennis Stewart, Piggly Wiggly Alabama

Distributing Co. Inc., Bessemer;
* Jack A. Taylor, Birmingham-Southern

College, Birmingham;
* Gerry Totoritis, Associated Grocers of the

South, Birmingham;
* George Wilder, The Locker Room,

Montgomery; and
* John M. Wilson, Big Bear of Luverne Inc.,

Luverne.
Ex-officio directors, who include past presi-

dents and chairmen, are: Rodney Barstein,
Simply Fashion Stores, Birmingham; Jerry
Beasley, Beasley Honda, Yamaha, Kawasaki,
Ozark; Peter V. “Greg” Gregerson Jr.,
Gregerson's Foods, Gadsden; Ken Hubbard,
Western Supermarkets, Birmingham; Claude
“Bud” Kitchin IV, Retail Solutions Group,
Lincoln; and Bobby Little, Rite Aid, Tuscaloosa.

The other 2010 directors for the Alabama
Retail Association are:  
* Wogan Badcock III, W.S. Badcock Corp.,

Mulberry, Fla.;
* Chris Birdsong, Premiere Entertainment,

LLC, Montgomery;

DENISE KNOX
Denise Knox owns Private Gallery Inc., (shopprivategallery.com),

based in Fairhope. She started her company in 1996 as a home-based
business offering customers their own "private gallery" of jewelry and
accessories. She has grown the venture into 13 brick-and-mortar stores in
five states in addition to an Internet presence, which together employ 200
associates. Private Gallery sells trendy and affordable clothing, jewelry
and accessories for girls of all ages. The business has eight Alabama
locations in Auburn, Birmingham, Fairhope, Foley, Orange Beach,
Mobile, Spanish Fort and Tuscaloosa, plus stores in Arkansas, Georgia, Florida and
Mississippi. Knox was recognized in 2002 and 2004 as an Alabama Retailer of the Year.
Knox, a Dallas native, earned a marketing degree from Baylor University in Waco, Texas, and
had a career as a flight attendant with Southwest Airlines before beginning her business. She
and her husband, Garth, live in Fairhope. They have two grown daughters. Private Gallery
became an ARA member in 2009.

LEO SHAIA 
Leo Shaia is vice president of Shaia's of Homewood (shaias.com), a

men’s better clothing, furnishings and shoe store he operates with his
brother, J.L., and J.L’s son, Ken, the fourth generation in the family busi-
ness that predates the city of Homewood. Outside of the three family
members, Shaia’s employs six other full-time workers. S.G. Shaia started
the business in 1922 as a general store; in 1932, the founder’s son, A. J.
Shaia, developed the enterprise into a junior department store; by the
1970s, under the guidance of the founder’s grandsons, Leo and J.L., the
emphasis shifted to men’s and women’s clothing, eventually evolving into the store’s current
focus. Leo Shaia began working in the business in 1958 as a salesman. He has served as vice
president for 40 years. He, his brother and his nephew were recognized as 2009 Alabama
Retailers of the Year. Leo Shaia and his wife, Jacquelyn, live in Birmingham. Shaia’s has been
an ARA member since 1992.

ARA adds two to the board
Two new ARA board members began 
serving their first term in January:

ARA’s Executive Committee from left: Chairman Jimmy Ray Smith, Vice Chairman Dianne Wammack, Treasurer Bob Akers, Immediate Past Chairman
Darrell Bourne, Executive Committee Designee Mickey Gee and ARA President Rick Brown.

continued from page 1

To find this information online, go to Our Officers and
Our Leadership, in the About ARA section of
www.alabamaretail.org
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Carey L. Rome, CEO and
founder of Cypress Resources
(cypressresources.com), an
operational consulting firm
based in Birmingham, recently
began his first term as an ARC
trustee. Before launching
Cypress Resources in 2005,
Rome served as chief financial officer and
chief operating officer for two privately held
companies and as a senior associate at
Arthur Anderson.  He is an inactive certified
public accountant. Cypress Resources has
been an ARA member since 2005.

Also serving his first term is Phillip
Weaver, CEO of Tuscaloosa’s Buffalo Phils
(buffalophils.com), a two-location restaurant
with 60 employees that has been an ARA
member since 1992. He has
also owned the Campus Party
Store, Gallette’s, Weaver
Rentals LLC and Wings and
Things, which became 
Buffalo Phils in 1995. Weaver
also maintains several com-
mercial properties.

2010 brings
changing of the

guard for Workers’
Comp Fund trustees 

At its December meeting, the ARC trustees
elected Ken Hubbard as the board’s chair-

man. Hubbard, chairman
of Western Supermarkets
(westernsupermarkets.com),
served as ARA’s chairman
in 2006 and 2007. He began
working in 1965 at Western,
an independent grocery found-
ed in 1948 that now has seven

stores in the Birmingham metro area. Western
has been an ARA member since 1994. 

Those continuing their service on the ARA
board of trustees are Darrell Bourne, treasur-
er and CFO of Ragland Brothers Retail Cos.
Inc. (shopmypig.com), based in Huntsville;
Jimmy Ray Smith, vice president of Jimmy
Smith Jewelers (jsmithjewelers.com)
in Decatur; Bud Skinner, owner of Jubilee
Seafood (jubileeseafoodrestaurant.com)
in Montgomery; and Craig Vinson Jr., owner
and managing partner of Granville Interiors
LLC (granville-furniture.com) in Montgomery.

Alabama Retail Comp, the Alabama
Retail Association’s workers’
compensation fund, is governed

by a board of trustees who also participate
in the fund. In recent months, two veteran
members have rotated off, two new
members have taken their place and a new
chairman has been elected.

DEDICATED SERVANTS
Dan Edgar leaves the board

after 17 years of service. Edgar
owns Edgar’s Foodland Inc.
in Eutaw, an ARA member
since 1986.

Jerry G. Beasley, president
and chief executive officer of
Beasley Honda,

Yamaha, Kawasaki in Ozark
(beasleymotorcycles.com), served
as a trustee for 12 years. He
also served as ARA’s chairman
in 2004 and 2005 and was
recognized as an Alabama
Retailer of the Year in 2007.
Beasley Honda has been an ARA member
since 1992.

LEADERSHIP

Edgar

Beasley

NEWEST TRUSTEES

Weaver

Rome

Hubbard

NEWS ABOUT 
STAFF MEMBERS
Data Chief Promoted

Internet Technology Manager
Keith Higgins has been pro-
moted to chief information 

officer. Keith has managed ARA/
ARC’s data since February 2002.

New Position Created
Rhonda Verret, a former

customer service representative
for ARC premium administration,
recently transitioned into the
newly created position of informa-
tion management assistant for both

ARA and
ARC. Rhonda
has been part 
of the ARC
team since

August 2005.  

2010 ELECTION CALENDAR
Make certain these dates are on your calendar and that you are

communicating with your employees and customers about the 2010 election
season! For more, see Election Information in the Political Affairs

section of www.alabamaretail.org.

Higgins

April 2 Candidate qualification
deadline for primary

May 21 Primary voter
registration deadline

May 27 Absentee ballot
applications due 

June 1 Primary Election

July 13 PrimaryPrimary Runoff Runoff

Oct. 22 General Election voter
registration deadline

Oct. 28 Absentee ballot
applications due

Nov. 2 General Election

Verret
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“The retail world means a great deal to me,”
said Byrne, whose father sold trucks for a liv-
ing. “I thank you for this endorsement, and
I’m humbled by it.”

ARA Vice Chairman Dianne Wammack,
co-owner of Cameras Brookwood in
Vestavia, made the RetailPAC endorsement
public during a news conference at ARA
member retailer The Pants Store in Leeds.
Morris M. “Mickey” Gee, the store’s founder
and ARA board executive committee
designee, introduced the candidate. Randy
Smith, a phone bank coordinator for the
Byrne St. Clair County Leadership Team,
whose Leeds business, Smith Printing, also is
an ARA member attended the endorsement
news conference.

“When you spoke at our annual meeting in
November, you talked about learning at your
father’s feet about what it takes to sell a prod-
uct and run a business,” Wammack told
Byrne. “We look forward to working with you
on your mission to make Alabama stronger for
its citizens and its businesses.”

At ARA’s annual meeting, Byrne said,
“Daddy told me that the most important
thing you can have is integrity, because if
you sell somebody something, and it’s not
what they want and not what they need,
they’ll never come back. But if you treat
them right the first time, they’ll come
back over and over again.”

Byrne said it is important to help small
businesses like The Pants Store, which
employs 51, and Cameras Brookwood,

5 Alabama Retail Quarterly - FIRST QUARTER 2010

Even though the ARA has supported Byrne
throughout his political career, members took
the time to get to know the candidate even bet-
ter when Byrne made the keynote speech at
the association’s annual meeting in November.
After that meeting and upon further examina-
tion of Byrne’s record, RetailPAC voted unani-
mously to endorse Byrne as the right guberna-
torial candidate for retailers in 2010.

Byrne’s campaign for the state’s top job has
energized ARA members, many of whom
serve on the campaign’s steering committees
in their areas of the state.

“Through two terms each on the Board of
Education and in the state Senate, then dur-
ing the two years he served as chancellor of
the Alabama Department of Postsecondary
Education, Bradley proved himself as an
excellent steward of taxpayers’ dollars and a
staunch promoter of governmental integri-
ty,” said ARA Chairman Jimmy Ray
Smith, vice president of Jimmy Smith
Jewelers in Decatur and a member of
Byrne’s Morgan County steering committee.
“Bradley Byrne is capable of making tough
decisions and will lead our state in a manner
that fosters economic growth.”

Byrne traveled to two, third-generation
Retail Association member businesses in the
first full work week of 2010 to thank
RetailPAC for its endorsement and to talk
about the small and existing businesses por-
tion of his "New Jobs for a New Alabama"
plan.

“To receive the support of thousands of
hard-working retailers statewide, who
together create tens of thousands of jobs and
fuel one of the most vital segments of our
economy, is truly a great honor,” Byrne said
upon learning of the RetailPAC endorsement.

which employs 11, to grow. 
“Government has never grown an econo-

my. Only businesses like these can grow
Alabama’s economy,” Byrne said. “We
grow our economy by helping them.” 

The next day, Byrne, standing in front of
fresh vegetables in the produce section of
the Piggly Wiggly in New Hope, thanked
the association for its endorsement and the
350-employee Ragland Bros. Retail Cos.,
which owns the New Hope store and other
grocery stores in north Alabama.

Byrne repeated a promise not to raise
taxes if elected and voiced support for tax
credits to businesses that hire new workers.

“We don't tax our way out of this reces-
sion,” Byrne said. “We grow our way out.”

ARA Immediate Past President Darrell
Bourne, Ragland’s treasurer, along with
ARA Vice President Alison Wingate, 
who serves as a member of the Byrne
Montgomery County Leadership Team
Steering Committee, appeared with Byrne
in New Hope. Ward Ragland, president of
Ragland, which his family founded in 1922,
also attended the news conference.

As of press time, Byrne also had been
endorsed by the Alabama Association of
REALTORS and the Associated Builders
and Contractors of Alabama. 

To learn more about Byrne, go to 
byrneforalabama.com

For more photos, visit the Alabama Retail 
Association fan page on Facebook.

continued from page 1

ARA VP Alison Wingate introduces Byrne at New
Hope Piggly Wiggly.

Ward Ragland talks to Byrne after the news
conference in one of his grocery stores.

Mickey Gee welcomes Byrne to The Pants
Store in Leeds.

Former ARA Chairman Bud Kitchin (2002-2003)
drove from Linclon to meet Byrne in Leeds.

“We look forward to
working with (Bradley
Byrne on his) mission
to make Alabama
stronger for its citizens
and its businesses.”
– ARA Vice Chairman

Dianne Wammack
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2010       STATE LEGIS

GENERAL BUSINESS
* legislation to CREATE PARITY AND
FAIRNESS for retailers ON LATE FEE 
CHARGES for consumer credit transactions. 
We are asking for an increase in the 
minimum that can be collected
from $10 to $18.

* AMENDMENT-BY-AMENDMENT
CONSTITUTIONAL REFORM in order
to streamline Alabama's constitution,
remove archaic and offensive language
and provide avenues by which the 
Alabama Legislature can enact meaningful tax reform.

* legislation that allows consumers to place a SECURITY
FREEZE on their CONSUMER CREDIT REPORTS.

LEGAL
* the Alabama Civil 
Justice Reform Committee 
(ACJRC) in TORT 
REFORM efforts, including
previously introduced bills
concerning post-judgment 

interest, mental anguish 
and product liability.

* the “COMMON SENSE
CONSUMPTION ACT,”
legislation that spells out
that those in the chain of distribution are not civilly liable for a
consumer’s weight gain or obesity.

WORKERS’/UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
* legislation designed to REDUCE FRAUD in 
WORKERS’ COMPENSATION and UNEMPLOYMENT
COMPENSATION.

TAX
* INCREASING THE TAX
DEDUCTION FOR SMALL
BUSINESSES that provide 
healthcare coverage for their 
employees from 150 percent 
to 200 percent.

* the STREAMLINED 
SALES TAX initiative that 
levels the playing field for 
in-state and out-of-state 
retailers.  This will provide 
a simplified sales tax system, 
which makes the collection 
of sales taxes more 
manageable for businesses.

* creation of the ALABAMA TAX APPEALS COMMISSION
as an independent state tax court headed by a judge with spe-
cific training in the area of state and local taxation. These
administrative law judges would be removed from the authori-
ty of the Alabama Department of Revenue and placed under
the Office of the Attorney General as a separate division.

PHARMACY/HEALTH
* maximizing FEDERAL MATCHING MONEY
FOR ALABAMA’S MEDICAID PROGRAM.

* legislation to PROHIBIT LOCALITIES from enacting
EMPLOYEE  BENEFIT MANDATES.

* legislation to allow pharmacies to capture
a DIGITAL IMAGE OF A PRESCRIPTION
that will constitute the original prescription.

FOOD AND BEVERAGE
* the COALITION FOR ECONOMIC PROGRESS
in its efforts to allow local governments the option to
vote on whether or not to have seven-day sales of alcohol.

ARA supports fairness
for retailers on late fee
charges for consumer

credit transactions.

At its Jan. 5th meeting, the Alabama Retail
Association board of directors approved this 
legislative agenda for the 2010 regular session
of the Alabama Legislature. During the session,
which began Jan. 12th and will end by April 26,
ARA will monitor all bills with the potential
to impact retailers.

THE ALABAMA RETAIL ASSOCIATION SUPPORTS:
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It is wrong to hold restaurants,
grocers and other retailers liable

for obesity-related health problems.

ARA supports
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Gov. Bob Riley visited ARA member
Square Root Interactive in March to

promote legislation to increase the tax
deduction for small businesses that 

provide health insurance for employees.
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GISLATIVE AGENDA
For more on these issues, ARA members can go to Issue Briefs in the Political Affairs section of www.alabamaretail.org

THE ARA OPPOSES: 
GENERAL BUSINESS
* legislation restricting
EXPIRATION DATES ON GIFT
CARDS OR CERTIFICATES.

* “CUSTODIAL TAKING”
legislation that pushes unused
gift-card balances to the state
treasury when those balances 
go unclaimed.

* legislation to restrict the 
normal USE OF CUSTOMER
INFORMATION obtained in the
regular course of business.

* MANDATORY EMPLOYEE BENEFITS AND WAGES.

* TAXING PLASTIC BAGS.

LEGAL
* legislation to eliminate or restrict CONTRACTUAL 
ARBITRATION AGREEMENTS.

* legislation to change the current ELECTION PROCESS
FOR APPELLATE JUDGES.

WORKERS’/UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
* any ATTEMPTS TO WEAKEN Alabama’s status
as a RIGHT-TO-WORK STATE.

TAX
* BAND-AID or QUICK-FIX TAX SCHEMES or singling out
one particular industry or segment of business for punitive tax
increases.  ARA vehemently opposes any patchwork tax efforts.

* required UNITARY COMBINED REPORTING for corporate
taxpayers.

PHARMACY/HEALTH
* MANDATORY HEALTHCARE BENEFITS that can further
increase the price of healthcare coverage.

* MANDATES ON THE PRICE for which retailers can
SELL PRESCRIPTION DRUGS.

* RESTRICTIONS ON the SUBSTITUTION OF GENERIC
DRUGS.

ARA opposes legislation restricting 
expiration dates on gift cards

or certificates.  ARA also opposes
“custodial taking” of unused

balances on gift cards.

THE ARA 
WILL MONITOR: 

rts

gita
l
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al

iptions.

mber
h to
he tax
that 
oyees.

You can view this agenda online under Legislative Agenda in the
Political Affairs section of www.alabamaretail.org

2010 LEGISLATIVE CALENDAR
The Alabama Legislature meets each year for 30 days within 105
calendar days. Within a week, our Legislature usually convenes
Tuesdays and Thursdays for “legislative days,” reserving
Wednesdays for committee meetings.

Tuesday, Jan. 12th: 2010 Session Began

Thursday, Feb. 25th: 15th Legislative Day and mid-point 
of regular session.

March 16-18: Legislative Spring Break (Alabama Legislature
recessed.)

Monday, April 26th: Sine Die (Last possible day the Legislature
can meet in regular session. It may adjourn earlier.)

ANY LEGISLATION ON 
THESE SUBJECTS
* caps on weekly 
workers’ compensation 
benefits received by 
injured workers

* electronics (E-waste) 
recycling

* changes to Alabama’s 
price-gouging statute

* alterations to taxes 
paid on groceries

* restrictions to the 
sale of any products, 
especially:

•  tobacco 

•  alcohol 

•  printed or recorded 
materials 

•  video games 
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3340 LLC Hoover
4 Seasons Cleaners LLC Auburn
4McGees LLC Daphne
A & J Hair Studio LLC Mobile
AA Long & Co. LLC Alexander City
ABS Business Systems Inc. Mobile
AFC Realty LLC Hoover
Akash LLC Homewood
Al & Mick's BBQ Inc. Snead
Alabama Book Store Inc. Tuscaloosa
Alabama Express LLC Tuscaloosa
Alabama Office Supply Co. LLP Opelika
Alabama One Credit Union Tuscaloosa
Alpesh Inc. Mobile
American Family Care Inc. Vestavia
Archie's Oysters Inc. Auburn
Art's Music Shop Inc. Montgomery
Banc Solutions Inc. Irondale
Bar-B-Q King Cafeteria Inc. Pelham
Bassett Dental Services, LLC Demopolis
Bayou Pharmacy LLC Bayou LaBatre
Big Star of Red Bay Inc. Red Bay
Black & Gold Eateries LLC Mobile
Blue Creek Food Group LLC Dadeville
Boyce Restaurant Concepts Inc. Huntsville
Buddy's Rib & Steak LLC Tuscaloosa
Cantrell Forwood & Lagroue LLC Mobile
Cargan's LLC Northport
Casual Phil's Tuscumbia
CCW LLC Tuscaloosa
Center Home Health Care Inc. Enterprise
Chamblee Mill & Steakhouse LLC Hanceville
Charlie & Tommy Inc. Hoover
Charlie's Produce Services LLC Montgomery
Citizens Bank & Trust Guntersville
Claire's Creekside Inc. Mobile
Cleanearth Cleaners Inc. Birmingham
Clowers Chapman Inc. Tuscaloosa
Coastal Cartridges LLC Mobile
Cole & Cole, Architects Inc. Montgomery
Commercial Van Specialist Inc. Loxley
Cortlandt's LLC Mobile
Curtlyn Inc. Tuscaloosa
Cuttin' Loose LLC Selma
D & E Cleaners LLC Thomasville
D. H. Distributing LLC Montgomery
Dink Inc. Mountain Brook
Dry Cleaning Resources LLC Birmingham
Dunc Inc. Mobile
Eastern Shore Creamery Inc. Spanish Fort
Environmental Products Inc. Cahaba Heights
Farmer's Field Cafe LLC Goshen
Fast Stop Inc. Birmingham
Fatboy's Grille LLC Florence
Fayette Shop & Save Inc. Fayette
Fleenor & Green LLP Tuscaloosa
Florence Ophthalmology, P.C. Florence
Frontera Grove LLC Hoover
Gadsden Variety Inc. Gadsden
Gates Restaurant Aliceville
Gateway Foods Inc. Double Springs
Gayatri Corp. Mobile
George T. Pugh Jr., DMD, P.C. Thomasville
Greater Mobile Urgent Care, P.C. Mobile

Greenhill Family Clinic LLC Killen
Gulf Shores Hospitality LLC Gulf Shores
Gus's Italian Restaurant Montgomery
Hale, Sides & Akins LLC Birmingham
Hankins Enterprises Aliceville
Harmony Landing LLC Homewood
Hassan Dentistry, P.C. Dothan
Heart South Cardiovascular Group Alabaster
Hines Entertainment LLC Tuscaloosa
Hometown Grocery of Oneonta Inc. Oneonta
Hometown Grocery Inc. Athens
Hometown Market of Decatur Inc. Florence
Hometown Market of Hartselle Inc. Hartselle
Hoskins Architecture LLC Birmingham
Hudson Office Supply Inc. Dothan
J & S Printing Inc. Birmingham
Jay & Vivek, Corp. Mobile
JBJ Enterprises Inc. Tuscaloosa
Jents Inc. Phenix City
JLK LLC Auburn
Joepa Wild Birds Inc. Vestavia
Johnson Distributing Inc. Tuscaloosa
K.M.K. Hospitality Inc. Prichard
L & D Limited Inc. Huntsville
Larken Quest Inc. Birmingham
Lassiter Equipment Co. Inc. Hope Hull
Liberty B, Inc Enterprise
Life Concepts Counseling Center Mobile
Lindsey Meads LLC Tuscaloosa
Lionel W. Noonan Jr., DMD, P.C. Daphne
Long Home Furnishings Inc. Rainbow City
Longview Holding Corp. Sylacauga
Louelda LLC Fairhope
Lovelady Automotive Service Ctr. Pelham
Manna Grocery LLC Tuscaloosa
Marks Furniture Co. Inc. Spanish Fort
Marks Furniture Co. Inc. Mobile
Matthew Griffin Montgomery
Mcton Inc. Montgomery
Medical Wellness Centers Inc. Montgomery
Melina's LLC Northport
Mikato Japanese Steakhouse LLC Mobile
Mikato Restaurant Group LLC Gulf Shores
Mikato Restaurant LLC Huntsville
Mike Ward's Liberty Safes LLC Mobile
Mitchell Retail Properties LLC Adamsville
Natori Inc. Sumiton
New China Restaurant Huntsville
New Italy LLC Auburn
New Life Art Inc. Birmingham
Northport Power Equipment Inc. Northport
Number 13 LLC Tuscaloosa
O.P. Klinner & Sons Furniture Co. Inc. Clanton
O'Henry's Brookwood Inc. Homewood
OHSA, Inc Hoover
Old Mexico of Abbeville Inc. Abbeville
Om Sai Hospitality Inc. Enterprise
Osda Dinginela LLP Daleville
Owens Cross Roads Animal Clinic Owens

Cross Roads
Oyster Bay Seafood & Steaks Inc. Tuscaloosa
Pam's Diner LLC Moundville
Parker Smith Cleaners LLP Montgomery
Parkway Tire & Auto Inc. Birmingham

Paul M. Obert, M.D., P.C. Birmingham
Peking Enterprises LLC Florence
Perfusion Associates of Alabama Birmingham
PHCS Inc.                           Owens Cross Roads
Piggly Wiggly of Cedar Bluff Cedar Bluff
Piggly Wiggly Food Stores  Birmingham

of Jefferson County Inc.
Plowman & Co. LLC Opelika
Precision CPAP Inc. Prattville
Print City Inc. Gulf Shores
Pritchett-Moore Inc. Tuscaloosa
Quality Groceries LLC Demopolis
Quick Automotive Inc. Hueytown
Quick Print LLC Florence
Quickcare Family Medicine Hoover
R & S Administration Inc. Ashville
Ra Don LLC Eufaula
Rashmi LLC Millbrook
RJ Saxons LLC Dothan
Russell Super Market Inc. Warrior
Ryan LLC Auburn
S & R Sewing & Vacuum Center Inc.Huntsville
Selma Heart Institute, P.C. Selma
Senin 2 LLC Mobile
Servisfirst Bank Birmingham
Setzer Enterprises LLC Dothan
Shiv LLC Montgomery
Shoals Hospitality Inc. Tuscumbia
SJ of Florence Inc. Florence
Smitherman Land LLC Valley Grande
South Alabama Orthodontics LLC Daphne
South Mobile Furniture Inc. Mobile
Southern Hearing Associates Inc. Enterprise
South's Finest Meats & Vegetables Tuscaloosa
Sovereign Sweets LLC Pelham
Sparks & Co. LLC Tuscaloosa
Sweat Tire Co. Bay Minette Inc. Bay Minette
Tanner's Pecan & Candies Inc. Mobile
Taylor Sales & Service Inc. Irondale
Tejas Properties LLC Eufaula
The Auburn Guitar Shoppe Inc. Auburn
The Creek Restaurant, Inc Eufaula
The Cunningham Group LLC Birmingham
The Daily Bread Inc. Odenville
The Eufaula Agency Inc. Eufaula
The McMath Comapny Group Inc. Jasper
The Rock Cafe and Catering LLC New Hope
The Shed BBQ Mobile LLC Mobile
The Sweet Magnolia Cafe LLC Florence
TL Signature Salon LLC Tuscaloosa
Towne & Country Furniture of Mobile Eight Mile
Troy Health Services LLC Troy
Tuscaloosa Sports Foundation Inc. Tuscaloosa
Uniform Place of Cullman Inc. Cullman
U-Save Pharmacies LLC Hoover
Utmost Health System LLC Bessemer
Valleydale Hospitality LLC Hoover
Vanity Beauty Shop Greenville
Varsity Bar-B-Que Inc. Montgomery
Watkins Administration Inc. Odenville
WBS, LC Mobile
Whitten Inc. Florence
Wood Properties LLC Livingston
Yogurt Mountain LLC Birmingham

WELCOME
TO ARA
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AWARDS/HONORS

Two from Alabama World Travel 
recognized as Top Travel Agents

Travel + Leisure’s eighth
annual “A-List” lists
Alabama World Travel’s
Liz Sutton and Marrilee
Foukal McLean among the
top travel agents in the
world. Sutton and McLean
were among only 129 top
travel agents selected
by Travel + Leisure editors
in the magazine’s October
issue. Alabama World
Travel, a Montgomery
travel agency, has been
serving travelers since 1971
and has been an ARA
member since 1995.
SOURCES: Alabama World Travel
WEB SITE: awtinc.com

Publix’s Roberts receives
posthumous award

The Food Marketing Institute posthumous-
ly honored Samuel Randolph “Randy”
Roberts, the former director of government
relations at Publix Super Markets Inc.,
with the Glen P. Woodard Jr. Public Affairs

Award, for Roberts’
leadership in helping
the supermarket indus-
try address important
government issues.
Roberts’ wife, Sara,

accepted the award Jan. 26 at the institute’s
midwinter conference in Orlando. Publix,
based in Lakeland, Fla., is rated the most
highly valued brand among the 250 largest
retail companies in the world. Publix Super
Markets, an ARA member since 2003, has
almost 40 Alabama stores.

SOURCE: Food Marketing Institute
Web Site: publix.com

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Linen Closet sets aside holiday
profits for child with cerebral palsy

This past holiday season, The Linen
Closet, a Tuscaloosa retail store,
contributed portions of its sales to Kylie
Spinks, an 8-year-old Tuscaloosa girl who
has cerebral palsy. Santa was nice to Kylie
this year with a shopping spree for her and
her sister at The Linen Closet. The Spinks

had hoped to raise enough money to buy a
new wheelchair; however, because of the
appeal by The Linen Closet, the community
overwhelmed the Spinks family, donating a
wheelchair and a service dog for Kylie. The
Linen Closet has been an ARA member since
2009.
SOURCE: Tuscaloosa News
WEB SITE: thelinenclosetonline.com

MILESTONES

Bromberg's employee
still on job after 70 years

Bromberg’s, the nation’s second oldest
continuously running family retail business,

also has one of the longest 
serving employees. Francis
Wills Moore has worked 
for the Birmingham-based

jeweler since 1939. Moore
was featured in December 
in a NBC-13 report for her

longevity and loyalty to
Bromberg’s, which was

established in 1836 and 
has been an ARA 
member since 1992.

SOURCE: NBC 13    WEB SITE: brombergs.com

Outpouring keeps C.F. Penn
Hamburgers in Decatur open 

Economic hard times caused the owners 
of C.F. Penn Hamburgers, a downtown
Decatur landmark, to announce they were
contemplating closing after more than 70
years in business. The reaction from the 
community was swift and viral. Facebook
groups popped up, newspaper editorials were
written, children wrote letters and customers
starting coming through the doors in droves.
The business even ran out of meat on a 
couple of occasions.  Franklin Penn, who
owns the business along with two siblings,
told the Decatur area media that he’ll keep
the restaurant going as long as possible.
Charles Franklin Penn opened the restaurant
in Hartselle in 1927, adding a Decatur loca-
tion in 1939.  C.F. Penn restaurants at one
time also could be found in Cullman and
Birmingham. The six-employee Decatur
location is the only one remaining. C.F. Penn
Hamburgers has been an ARA member since
1993.

SOURCES: Decatur Daily and WHNT-TV

Massive fire destroys
Sawyer Furniture 

A Jan. 27 fire at Sawyer Furniture in
downtown Prichard destroyed the 40-year-
old store and two other businesses in the
same block. No one was injured. The cause
of the fire remained under investigation
at press time. Owner Del Sawyer had not
decided at press time about rebuilding but
was considering opening a temporary show-
room in Eight Mile. Sawyer Furniture, now
with four furniture stores, a clothing store
and other subsidiaries in the Mobile market,
has been an ARA member since 2003. 

SOURCE: Mobile Press-Register
WEB SITE: sawyerfurniture.com

NEW VENTURES/STORE OPENINGS

Nancy Paterson's Bistro
to relocate within Montgomery

Nancy Paterson's Bistro closed its
Cloverdale location on Jan. 15, but is
expected to reopen in its new Zelda Road
location in early April. Owner Nancy
Paterson said she also plans to open a new
restaurant, Sal’s Pizzeria Place, in Zelda
Place and to check the Bistro’s Facebook
page for developments. Paterson’s Bistro
has been an ARA member since 2001.
SOURCE: Montgomery Advertiser

PERSONNEL/
ORGANIZATIONAL CHANGES

Sutton & Associates
welcomes new employees

Searcy Yoder and Basia
Border have joined Sutton
& Associates, a division
of Alabama World Travel
in Montgomery. Sutton &
Associates is a full service
incentive travel and meeting
planning company offering
creation and design, site
selection, contract negotia-
tions, management, produc-
tion and on-site supervision.
Yoder will manage incentive
travel programs and Border
will serve as an assistant
to the president.  

SOURCE: Sutton & Associates

WEB SITE: suttonplanning.com

Sutton

McLean

Yoder

Border

Moore
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In November, two Alabama tax-
payers filed a detailed class
action suit in Montgomery

County Circuit Court against the
leading private contract auditing firm
in Alabama, PRA Government
Services, LLC, which conducts
business as Revenue Discovery
Systems or AlaTax.  The 81-page
complaint alleges several violations
by AlaTax or its auditors of the
Alabama Taxpayers’ Bill of Rights
and Uniform Revenue Procedures Act.
The plaintiffs seek certification of a
class that would include all Alabama
citizens and businesses that have
remitted local taxes to AlaTax, were
audited by AlaTax, or participated in
an administrative review conducted
by AlaTax.  If certain of these claims
are validated by the court, AlaTax may
be forced to suspend operations for six
months, at a minimum.

Oddly, AlaTax filed a motion to move
the case to federal district court — not
the normal procedure for a taxing
authority or quasi-taxing authority. The
plaintiffs are resisting that effort,
according to the Birmingham and
Enterprise co-counsels, Chip McCallum
and Dale Marsh.

AlaTax collects and administers vari-
ous taxes on behalf of some 250 local
jurisdictions, more than any other
private auditing firm in Alabama.
Private auditing firms, as well as
counties and municipalities, are subject
to the Taxpayers’ Bill of Rights by
virtue of the Local Tax Simplification
Act of 1998, which the ARA strongly
supported. In 2004, the Alabama
Supreme Court confirmed that rule.

The plaintiffs allege that AlaTax has
violated several aspects of the
Taxpayers’ Bill of Rights, including:
failing to notify taxpayers who have
overpaid taxes of the procedures for fil-
ing a refund claim; failing to notify tax-
payers of the right to an administrative
appeal (in lieu of filing an appeal in cir-
cuit court); failing to comply with audi-

tor surety bonding
requirements; entering
into contingency fee
auditing contracts; and
rewarding its employees
and independent contrac-
tors through incentive
bonuses based on tax
collections or assess-
ments. For example, the
plaintiffs allege that a
so-called “Tax Revenue

Enhancement Agreement” exists
between AlaTax and numerous local
jurisdictions, which provides for com-
pensation to AlaTax for its examination
services equal to “fifty percent of busi-
ness license revenue collected by
AlaTax.”  

The plaintiffs allege these contingency
fee arrangements violate taxpayers’ due
process rights and create a biased
administrative appeal process, citing
evidence that taxpayers obtain refunds
in about 45 percent of their appeals
before the Alabama Department of
Revenue’s Administrative Law Division,
compared to a .2 percent success rate
before AlaTax hearing officers. The
plaintiffs further allege that the
Taxpayers’ Bill of Rights does not
authorize AlaTax employees to execute
preliminary or final assessments against
taxpayers or to conduct administrative
hearings on behalf of its local govern-
ment clients.

The plaintiffs request several remedies,
including a declaratory judgment that
AlaTax’s contracts with its local govern-
ment clients are void and unenforceable,
an injunction against AlaTax from
engaging in any conduct that is found
to violate the Taxpayers’ Bill of Rights,
and refunds of all fees collected by
AlaTax in violation. As mentioned,
AlaTax vigorously disputes these 
claims on several fronts. At press time,
the suit had yet to be certified as a class
action.

For further information, please contact the

author at bely@babc.com

As tax season approaches,
ARA brings you these helpful
reminders from the Alabama
Department of Revenue:

SMALL BUSINESS EXPENSING
For the 2009 tax year, Alabama income tax

law was not decoupled from federal provi-
sions. Consequently, Alabama follows
changes implemented by the American
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009.
ELECTRONIC FILING/PAYMENTS

Effective March 4, Alabama income taxes
must be filed electronically. Corporations
with assets of $10 million or more for tax
year 2008, or partnerships with 100 or more
partners and mandated to e-file by the IRS,
are mandated to e-file for the 2009 tax year
forward. Corporations with assets of $5 mil-
lion or  more for tax year 2009, or partner-
ships with 50 or more partners, are mandat-
ed to e-file starting with the 2010 tax year.
State law requires parallel electronic filing
of returns and electronic payment of taxes
due for business taxpayers.

To learn more, visit http://www.revenue.
alabama.gov/incometax/corpefilemain.htm

FILE USE TAX
The Alabama income tax return features a

convenient line item to pay any consumer
use tax due on catalog and Internet purchas-
es made during the 2009 tax year. A use tax
is due if Alabama sales tax wasn’t collected.
The state use tax is four percent, just like the
state sales tax. Sales receipts or sales invoic-
es are not required. Individuals are not
required to provide the dates of purchases or
from whom the purchases were made. Only
the total purchase price is necessary to com-
pute the tax. Call 334-242-1490 with ques-
tions about filing use tax reports.
DEDUCT HEALTH INSURANCE 

For the 2009 tax year, small companies
(24 or fewer full-time employees) can
deduct 150 percent of money spent on
health insurance premiums from state taxes,
and their employees who earn $50,000 or
less can do the same. The law allows the
deduction for health insurance premiums
paid as part of an employer-provided health
insurance plan. Vision or dental coverage
included in the healthcare premiums also
qualify for the deduction.

To qualify, an employer must have fewer
than 25 employees on the final day of the
tax year.

For more on this new deduction, visit:
revenue.alabama.gov/incometax/hlthinsurncefaqs.htm

Tax RemindersLawsuit Alleges Multiple Violations
of Taxpayers’ Bill of Rights by AlaTax

By Bruce P. Ely
Bradley Arant Boult Cummings LLP

Bruce P. Ely
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Many employers are trying
to understand their rights
regarding employee social

networking activities at the workplace.
Perhaps you have experienced a situa-
tion where you have walked into a
store to get help and staff is on his or
her cell phone or texting a message
to someone via the cell phone.  What
are your rights as an employer?

Employers have the right to prohibit
employees from using cell phones
during non-break time and in customer
areas, such as on the sales floor.  In
fact, employers have the right to pro-
hibit employees from bringing their
cell phones onto the employer’s prem-
ises.  If employers issue employees
cell phones, employers should include
as a matter of policy that the cell
phone may not be used if the employee
is driving a company vehicle or the
employee’s vehicle while performing
company business.  

Facebook and other social network
sites often have passwords that restrict
access.  In that situation, there is an
expectation of privacy among those
who participate at that site.  However,
the general principle is that whatever
information is not password protected
is in the public domain, and therefore,
an employer is within its rights
to review it.  Thus, if you have an
applicant and you want to Google the

applicant’s name, that is your right
to do so.  The one area to be careful
about is if you discover information
that could raise
potential discrimina-
tion claims based
upon protected class
status.  When you
discover information,
evaluate how the
information relates
to your organiza-
tion’s business inter-
ests.  You may deter-
mine that employee
expressions or activi-
ties away from work, while protected
legally, are such that you as an
employer would be uncomfortable
hiring that individual.  Again, that is
your right as an employer, but be sure
that there are not potential discrimina-
tion implications.

Employers have the right to monitor
employee Internet use.  Be sure that
your organization has an Internet/ 
technology use policy that is commu-
nicated to employees, which notifies
employees of such monitoring and that
employees should not have the reason-
able expectation of privacy while using
company computers. Your policy
should also tell employees that any
message that is stored or forwarded
that potentially violates your organiza-

tion’s policies concerning equal
employment opportunity, no harass-
ment and no retaliation may be a basis
for discipline or discharge.  These
include jokes or pictures of a sexual,
racial or vulgar nature.  

Employers have broad rights to set
the rules of what employees may or
may not do on employer premises and
during working time, even if the rules
are not in place at the time an employ-
ee is hired. It is most effective for
compliance and avoiding misunder-
standings to communicate such rules
in the form of workplace policies, even
if your organization only has a few
employees. 

Richard I. Lehr is a member of Birmingham
labor and employment law firm, Lehr,
Middlebrooks & Vreeland, P.C., which
provides information for the ARA’s Employment
Law Resource Center. The firm represents
employers exclusively regarding workplace
matters. As an ARA member, another BENEFIT
FROM THE VALUE of your membership is
access to the Employment Law Hotline
operated by Lehr, Middlebrooks. Be sure
to identify yourself as an ARA member calling
the Employment Law Hotline to receive free
advice.

* Call (205) 323-9260 or e-mail
rlehr@lehrmiddlebrooks.com

Exploring an employer's rights related to cell
phones, tweeting, Facebook and texting

By Richard I. Lehr

Richard Lehr

SEND US YOUR TWEETS
If you aren't

already, start
following the
Alabama Retail
Association

on Twitter:
twitter.com/AlabamaRetail 
We'll follow you too!

BE AN ARA
FACEBOOK FAN

Does your store have a
Facebook presence? If so,

become a
fan of
Alabama
Retail Association. We want
to become your fan too and
help you spread the word
about your store!

REGISTER AS AN
ARA WEB SITE USER!

If you are an ARA
member but have never visit-
ed www.alabamaretail.org,
please register so you can

take advantage of all the
members-only benefits on
your Web site.

To register, click the
REGISTER button under the
Member login tab on the
home page of alabamaretail.org

When you register, you
also will need your member
number, which you can find
to the right of your name on
the address of this newsletter
or other ARA correspon-

dence. This number must be
in your member profile
to finish your online
registration.

Once you are
logged in as a
registered user,
you can take advantage of all
the members-only benefits
on your Web site, such as
cost-saving credit-card pro-
cessing and a discounted
Employment Law Manual.

Get the latest ARA news on Facebook, Twitter and the World Wide Web!
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Alabama Launches Appliance
Rebate Program on April 19

www.alrebates.com on or after Monday,
April 19.

Georgia’s rebate program is already in
progress; Florida’s begins April 16; and
Mississippi’s and Tennessee’s begin on
Earth Day, Thursday, April 22.

The rebate program strives to improve
energy efficiency and stimulate the econ-
omy by encouraging replacement of old
appliances with new ENERGY STAR
appliances. ENERGY STAR appliances
meet energy standards set by the federal
government and are up to 30 percent
more efficient than standard models.
Rebate applicants must certify the new

The federally funded
State Energy Efficient
Appliance Rebate Program
being administered by the Energy
Division of the Alabama Department
of Economic and Community Affairs,
begins Monday, April 19th in Alabama,
just days away from the national obser-
vance of Earth Day. Alabama has slight-
ly more than $4 million available for the
rebates, which are funded by the
American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009.

State officials anticipate 50,000
prepaid VISA cards to be issued
to Alabama residents on a first-come,
first-served basis through this govern-
ment-funded rebate program. When the
money runs out, the rebates stop.
Consumers and retailers can determine
how much rebate money is still available
in Alabama by checking regularly at

ENERGY STAR qualified appliance
replaces an existing appliance.
Recycling of old appliances is encour-
aged, but not required.

Qualified products will feature the
familiar ENERGY STAR logo on the
front of the product and on the product
packaging. Retailers unsure if your
inventory qualifies should visit
www.ENERGYSTAR.gov for a complete
list of ENERGY STAR-qualified prod-
ucts and models.

Below are the products covered and
the rebates offered in Alabama:

For more information, go to www.alrebates.com 
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Please send address corrections to:

You can also learn more from the home page of alabamaretail.org
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